
The Playhouse Pledge
I SUPPORT 

the renewal of  a theatre in Farnham

I PLEDGE 
that when the theatre’s renewal is confirmed, I will contribute 

an annual sum of  at least £250 to the Farnham Theatre Association Ltd.
or its successor for a minimum of  3 years, in return for which I will receive 

complimentary tickets to the value of  my donation.

I AGREE 
that the Farnham Theatre Association Ltd. or its successor 
will use my contributions to support the operating costs of  a 

professionally-run theatre in Farnham, Surrey, which may include paying 
the whole sum to a theatre management company of  their choosing.

I have read and agree the small print set out below.

Signed                         Print Name                                            Date

Address       

Email                                  Telephone                               Mobile

Please return this certificate to FTA Ltd., 4 Nutshell Lane, Farnham GU9 OHG

THE SMALL PRINT
1. No money should be sent at present. This Pledge is a promise with no legal effect and will be followed by a formal legal 
agreement when we are sure that a theatre will be renewed in Farnham.
2. It is intended that those signing the Playhouse Pledge legal agreement and making the donations will be entitled to 
complementary tickets at least equivalent to the value of the donation for each year that payment is made.
3. Complimentary tickets will be available for any performance during the year and may be given to any other person to 
use, but must not be resold. Unused tickets will be cancelled at the end of the year.
4. Donations will not be refunded in any circumstances and will not constitute loans or other repayable arrangements.
5. Wherever possible, donors will be asked to Gift Aid their donations.
6. Founder Members of the Playhouse Pledge, that is the first 250, will receive invitations to special events and become 
eligible for additional benefits at the discretion of the Farnham Theatre Association Ltd.


